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LIVED IN THREE CENTURIES 

Life of Grandmother DEVORE Spanned More than 100 Years 

 Grandma Susan DEVORE, of 
whom considerable has been said and 
written at various times and who was 
known in Ashland county, passed 
away at her home near Brink Haven, 
at the remarkable age of 109 years.  
Her health has been failing rapidly 
for several weeks, but until that time 
had been feeling unusually good. Be-
low, the Times-Gazette gives an in-
teresting sketch and picture of this 
remarkably long-lived woman. 

 Dr. J. H. WILLARD, dentist of 
this city, has the distinction and he 
justly feels proud of having made a 
double set of teeth for the old lady 
when she had reached the ripe age of 
104 years.  This cannot be considered 
otherwise than extraordinary, and 
numerous dental journals all over the 
country made mention of the fact, for 
this is the first instance any centenar-
ian or ten years younger ever had a 
set of “store” teeth fitted for actual 
use. 

 These teeth she wore apparently 
with the very best of comfort and sat-
isfaction.  She said many times that 
she would not part with them, and 
they were buried with her.  Dr. 
WILLARD knew Mrs. DEVORE and 
called upon her with the expressed 
desire and purpose of making her a 
set of teeth, and she laughingly sub-
mitted to having an impression taken.  
It was at this time that the first pic-
ture of the venerable lady was ever 
taken.  By reason of a queer idea, she 

always objected to having a picture 
taken, although her children wanted 
one very badly.  Through strategy 
enacted by Dr. WILLARD, who had 
asked B. DRAKE, a photographer of 
Loudonville, to accompany him, he 
succeeded in this also. 

 The old lady was asked by a 
daughter to make a change in her 
dress for the impression, which she 
consented to do by running up stairs 
as spry as a woman fifty years 
younger.  She was soon downstairs 
again and sat, as she thought for an 
impression for the teeth.  Unsuspect-
ingly, the camera in readiness was 
snapped.  The picture here given was 
taken still later.  A brief sketch of this 
old lady’s life is as follows:  

    (continued on next page) 

Picture from Researcher, Robert DeVore 
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    (continued from previous page) 

 Mrs. DEVORE was born in Lancaster county, 
Pennsylvania, daughter of   Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
BRAWN (sic)**, of what was known as Pennsylvania 
German stock.  The father was a well-to-do farmer of 
near Lancaster, and Susan was the oldest of six chil-
dren. 

 And what a life record was then begun.  Here is a 
span of life covering the administration of every 
President since the organization of this government.  
Born in the eighteenth century, during George 
WASHINGTON’s second presidential term, living 
through the 19th and into the fourth year of the 20th 
century.  At the time of the war of 1812 she was just 
blooming into womanhood.  Two years later, at the 
age of eighteen, she united in marriage with Andrew 
DEVORE, and very much in opposition to the wishes 
of her parents on account of Mr. DEVORE’s crippled 
physical  condition.  After a somewhat unsuccessful 
period of 23 years as a tiller of the soil in Pennsyl-
vania, Mr. and Mrs. DEVORE and family, consisting 
of eight children, four sons and four daughters, fitted 
out a team and wagon, with their few belongings and 
started to seek a home in Ohio.  This was in 1837.  
They had little thought of where they would pitch 
their tent in the Buckeye state.  It was a long and tire-
some journey; part of the way through a wooded wil-
derness country.  During their westward journey they 
halted frequently in their travels and got work for a 
few days in order to replenish their food supply and 
obtain a little money to relieve the necessities.  After 
months en route they finally settled in Tiverton town-
ship, Knox county, in 1838, near the point of the in-
tersection of Coshocton, Holmes and Knox counties 
where Mrs. DEVORE has ever since resided. 

 Tiverton township was then but sparsely settled 
and what were known as tomahawk titles were yet in 
evidence.  Here among entire strangers they entered a 
small tract of land and built thereon a log cabin, and 
rejoiced in a “home of our own” though a lowly home 
it was. 

 Mr. DEVORE’s crippled condition disabled him 
from performing manual labor; hence, Mrs. 
DEVORE was obliged to work day by day from 
dawn until dark in clearing out and cultivating the 
fields on the stony and hilly little farm.  The husband 
being only able to make brooms from hickory splits, 
which he sold at six cents apiece to aid in support of 
the family.  The great burden of support fell upon 

Mrs. DEVORE, and it was for a while a hard struggle 
for life.  Poverty and adverse circumstances beset the 
family in these years of desperate struggle, during 
which Mr. DEVORE died, leaving the wife to fight 
alone the battle for a livelihood for herself and eight 
children.  This she did nobly, and murmured not.  In 
a few years the sons grew into helpful lads, whose 
labors reinforced the mother’s heroic efforts, and 
things began to go easier and better on the half-
cleared little farm. 

 As the years went by the living came easier and 
something was saved from the boys’ earnings.  All 
worked together for the common good of the family.  
As time went on, by the united efforts of the self-
sacrificing mother and children, they accumulated 
more land, until a nice farm of 180 acres was pos-
sessed, on which a large dwelling of modern style 
was built, and the other farm home conveniences 
provided.  And thus there finally came to Mrs. 
DEVORE peace and rest from the necessity of con-
stant toil and the satisfaction that comes from the 
early frugal and industrious life, in the years of its 
long evening-time. 

 What wondrous changes have come to this land 
during the more than a century of Mrs. DEVORE’s 
life.  How the advance of civilization has changed the 
face of nature and transformed unbroken forests into 
fertile fields; and a savage race has given place to a 
people whose lives are along lines for humanity’s 
betterment. 

 The old lady was known to everybody as 
“Grandma DEVORE”.  Only two of her children sur-
vive her.  Mrs. Susan NYHART and Mrs. Barbara 
CRIDER, aged respectively 79 and 65 years.  Her 
son, John, preceding her in death just a week, at the 
age of 84 years—Loudonville Advocate. 

Ashland Times, Wed., Nov. 16, 1904 (page 6, col 1)  

   article provided by Barbara HART 

**Editors Note: Parents were “Mr. and Mrs. Joseph BROWN” 

Two other articles were found relating her story: 
 

The Democrat and Standard (Coshocton, Ohio), 

 Tues. Feb 23, 1904, page 1 

Democrat Standard (Coshocton, Ohio), 

 Oct 28, 1904, page 7 
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Philpot COWEN’s little Son Kills His Sister 

With a Shot Gun 

 

 

 

 

 

Left Loaded By the Father  —  Left Side of Face  

and Blown Out  — Distraught Mother 
 

 The most horrible accident imaginable occurred at 

Philpot COWEN’s, in Green township about 1 o’clock 

Tuesday.  COWEN’s son, James, aged 7 years, in some 

way secured his father’s double barreled, breech load-

ing, shot gun, loaded with buckshot.  He placed it upon 

the hearth of the stove.  On the floor about three feet in 

front of the barrel sat the boy’s little sister, aged three 

years.  The boy pulled both triggers of the gun, and one 

barrel was discharged.  The load struck the child in the 

left side of the head, blowing the check and ear off and 

the eye out.  Portions of the brains were spattered about 

the room.  The child was of course instantly killed. 

 The distracted mother was almost driven insane with 

grief, and rushed about the room with the child in her 

arms.  She refused to lay it down, declaring it was not 

dead because it was still warm.  Soon after she col-

lapsed.  C. J. KENNY happened to be in that vicinity 

about the time, and visited the house.  He describes the 

scene as most pathetic and heartrending.  The boy was 

not able to comprehend the enormity of the accident 

and was out in the road playing.  Since the death of the 

little girl, the family contains one girl and four boys.  

There must have been great carelessness when a boy so 

young would get control of a gun so dangerously 

loaded.  COWEN claimed that he did not know that it 

was loaded. 
Ashland Press, Jun 5, 1901 

(Submitted by Jesse BRYANT) 

ASHLAND’S BOY THE WINNER! 

Ned McNULLY Leaves MARSHALL at Akron 

And Wins the $500 Stakes ! 

————— 
 The race at Akron between Ned McNULLY of our 

town and MARSHALL of New Philadelphia was ran at 

the Fountain Park race course last Tuesday and resulted 

in a big victory for the fleet-footed Ned.  The stakes 

were $500 a side and the race 100 yards standing start. 

— There were but a few who went from here,  owing to 

the fact that at the leaving of the trains, the rain was fal-

ling quite heavily, and many thought it would be so con-

stant as to do away with the race.  Dispatches were re-

ceived during the afternoon and at 5 o’clock came one 

announcing the grand result.  Town pride asserted itself 

and McNULTY was the hero. 

 By constant practice and excellent care of himself, 

Ned has worked himself into good condition and if no 

accidents befall him this season, he will have attained the 

very front rank of the fastest runners in the United States.  

The following from the Akron Beacon of Tuesday after-

noon gives full particulars: 

 “About 400 people witnessed the foot race between 

Ned McNULTY, of Ashland, and H. D. MARSHALL, 

of New Philadelphia, in Fountain Park this afternoon.  

The contestants came on the track at 3:00.  Both men 

were in excellent condition and appeared with legs bare 

from foot to knee, their feet encased in running shoes, 

and attired above in short trousers and tight-fitting 

shirts.  F. H. MARLIN, of Philadelphia, a commercial 

man, was made final stake-holder and was entrusted 

with the $1,000.  Frank SKATES, the Sixth Ward run-

ner, was chosen referee.  The track was roped and 

staked a distance of 100 yards, the runners being di-

vided by the rope.  Betting was not as lively as was an-

ticipated and not more than $1,000 changed hands out-

side of the regular stakes.  The heaviest betters were the 

contestants themselves.  McNULTY was very confident 

and at the hotel asked for a looking glass to be tied on 

his back so that MARSHALL could see the dirt in his 

face. 

 Just before the men started a gentleman said to 

MARSHALL:  “I have $50 on you, shall I bet more?” 

To this MARSHALL replied: “You can do as you like.”  

The man then offered to bet MARSHALL $25 that 

McNULTY would beat him, but Marshall refused to 

wager any more money. 

 The Start was a 15-foot scratch and the race was 100 

yards for $500 a side and gate money and the champi-

onship of Ohio. 

 The track was in excellent condition.  The men 

scored about 13 minutes, McNULTY invariably lead-

ing, while MARSHALL showed much hesitancy in 

starting.  They finally got off, however, and made a 

beautiful run.  McNULTY took the lead and kept it.  

MARSHALL, however, pressed him closely and both 

men worked very hard, but the slight Ashlander was too 

quick for the heavy weight of New Philadelphia and 

won the race by about three feet.  Loud shouts for 

McNULTY, the victor, rent the air. 

 MARSHALL, in his race in this city a short time 

ago with Frank SKATES, broke one of the cords in his 

right leg.  This gave way again to-day, and, as he 

claims, interfered seriously with him.  The race was a 

very interesting one, and both men proved themselves 

fine runners. 
The Ashland Press, Thursday, May 17, 1883; page 3 col.4 

(submitted by Barb HART) 



 

 

THE PASTFINDER  

U.S. flag of 1812 

THE WAR OF 1812 

(Those Known to be Buried 

 in Ashland County Cemeteries) 
(continued from previous newsletter) 

A continuation from previous newsletter issues of  WAR of 1812 Veterans who are buried in Ashland County.  This information 

was compiled from Ohio Society, United States Daughters of 1812 Online Index to Grave Records of Servicemen of the War of 

1812, State of Ohio. They are listed with military info (if available, birth & death, and in which cemetery they are buried.  A few 

have spousal info. Check their website often; it is always being updated.  www.ohiodaughters1812.org/graveindex.   

  

 
TAYLOR, Enoch, (Pvt)      (D. 1875)           Ruggles Twp  
TEDRICK, John, (Pvt)   (Guernsey Militia) (From Indian Attack -  D.1812)    Copus Hill  
URIE, Samuel, Esq. (J.P)   (Wash. Co., PA Militia) (B.1759-D.1849)      Nankin 
         (Wife;  Anna TEMPLETON)  
VANTILBURG, J. (Dr.;Lt)   (See online data for clarification) (B.1785-D.1816)    Ashland  
WARNOCK,Robert(William)(Pvt) (Capt. Absalom MARTIN’s OH Militia) (From Indian Attack - D.1812)  Copus Hill  
WESTON, Solomon                      Ruggles Twp  
WILSON, Charles (Pvt)   (Capt. John LINGLE’s Co.)  (B. 1795  MD-D.1881)    Ashland  
WINBIGLER, George     (B.1792 - D.1860)          Jeromesville  
WINBIGLER, John                      Jeromesville  
WINTERS, John (Pvt)   (Capt. John ENTREKIN’s Co.) (B.1781 - D.1860)    Vermillion  
WOLF, Henry (Pvt)    (Capt. SUMMER’s Co.) (B.1793 - D.1866)      Ackley  
WOLF, Isaac (Pvt)       (Capt. M. JOHNSTON, I. KNOWLES’ Co. PA Mil.)    Loudonville  
        (B.1789 PA-D.1840)  Wife: Nancy SMALLWOOD 
WOODRUFF, Stephen (Pvt); (Jacob YOUNG's Co.)  (B.1790-D.1857)     Heyde  
WOODS, James (Pvt)   (Lt. Daniel COE’s Co.)  (B.1777 - D.1865)     Ashland  
WYMAN, Abel R.    (US NAVY)   (D.1886)        Loudonville  
ZIMMER, Frederick    (Patriot)   (D.  1812)         Ruffner-Zeimer  
ZIMMERMAN, Henry (Pvt)  (Capt. Levi PINNEY’s Co.) (B.1792-D.1874)     Red Haw  
          (Wife;  Elizabeth) 
 

 — Following names were previously missed or added later —  
 

ANDREWS, James Sr.   (B.1778 NY - D.1863) Wife: Christina HELFRICK   Andrews Cemetery  
BRUBAKER, John    (B.1791 - D.1868)  WIFE: Catharine     Vesper  
CLARK, Joseph (Pvt)   (Capt GASTON, NY Mil) (D.1861) Wife: Mary SMITH  Ashland  
GALLOWAY, John (Pvt)   (Capt Mathew ROGER's, PA Mil) (B.1795 - D.1855)  Bethesda   
         Wife: Jane HUMPHREY 
GLADDEN, Solomon (Ens)    (Capt William ALBAN, OH Mil)            * Old Presbyterian 
       (B.1791Washington Co, PA -D.1874) WIFE: Rachel YOUNG       
MERCER, Levi D (Pvt)  (Capt William MUNN, OH Mil) (B.1780 PA  - D.1850) Clear Creek Church of God 
         WIFE: Sarah MARTIN 

* Old Presbyterian Cemetery is now the Perrysville Union Cemetery 

* Old Sixteen Cemetery is now the Pioneer Cemetery 
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(Thus far there have been identified 

122 veterans buried in Ashland County 

and 6 Photos have been added) 

 In previous correspondence with Susan FRANKS LEININGER, Ohio Society U.S. Daughters of 1812, she noted that their 

online information for the War of 1812 is a “work in progress”. They welcome any additions, updates, corrections, etc. to the  

information they have.  (Contact form is available on the web site, or information can be sent to her via email listed below.)  An-

other project of special interest is the photographing of veteran and spouse tombstones.  They do not have any of Ashland County 

veterans yet.  They would be quite pleased to accept photographs contributed by the general public, as long as these are photo-

graphs have been taken by the contributor themselves (and not simply taken from another web site such as Find-A-Grave).  If you 

have any personal pictures of your veteran soldier, please consider sharing it with their site. 

Susan LEININGER  (State President, Ohio Society U.S. Daughters of 1812) can be reached at ohiousd1812@gmail.com.    

- -   SEE NEXT PAGE FOR BREAKDOWN OF BURIALS IN SPECIFIC CEMETERIES   -  - 

http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=326
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=300
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=260
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=327
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=261
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=278
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=279
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=353
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=282
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=273
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=262
http://www.ohiodaughters1812.org/ohio1812/graveindex/displaygravedetail.php?req_id=317
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CLEAR CREEK TWP: (13) 

   Clear Creek Church of God (1) 

   Rickert Cemetery (2) 

   Savannah Cemetery (10) 
 

GREEN TWP: (16) 

   Bethesda Cemetery (2) 

   McKay Cemetery (2) 

   Perrysville Union Cemetery (Old Presbyterian) (11) 

   St. Peters Cemetery (1) 
 

HANOVER TWP: (8) 

   Heyde Cemetery (1) 

   Loudonville Cemetery (4) 

   McFall Cemetery (3) 
 

JACKSON TWP: (5) 

   Albion Cemetery (1) 

   Bushnell Cemetery (3) 

   Polk Cemetery (1) 
 

LAKE TWP: (2) 

   Pioneer Cemetery (Old Sixteen Cemetery) (2) 
 

MIFFLIN TWP: (7) 

   Copus Hill Cemetery (5) 

   Ruffner-Ziemer Cemetery (2) 
 

MILTON TWP: (2) 

   Andrews Cemetery (1) 

   Sultzer Cemetery (1) 
 

MOHICAN TWP: (10) 

   Bethel Cemetery (1) 

   Jeromesville Cemetery (5) 

   Methodist Cemetery (3) 

   Mohicanville Cemetery (1) 

MONTGOMERY TWP: (18) 

   Ashland Cemetery (17) 

   Riddle Cemetery (1) 
 

ORANGE TWP: (7) 

   Nankin Cemetery (6) 

   St. Lukes Cemetery (1) 
 

PERRY TWP: (6) 

   Meng Cemetery (1) 

   Red Haw Cemetery (Evangelical Church)(2)  

   Rowsburg Cemetery (1) 

   Trinity Cemetery (2) 
 

RUGGLES TWP: (6) 

   Ruggles Township Cemetery (6) 
 

SULLIVAN TWP: (4) 

   Gould or Southview Cemetery (1) 

   Hubler Cemetery (1) 

   Marsh Cemetery (1) 

   Rice Cemetery (1) 
 

TROY TWP: (1) 

   Nova Cemetery (1) 
 

VERMILLON TWP: (17) 

   Ackley Cemetery (1) 

   Old Sullivan Cemetery (West Main St) (3) 

   Vermillion Cemetery (11) 

   Vesper Cemetery (2) 

WAR OF 1812 SERVICEMEN 

(Known to be Buried  in  Ashland County By Township) 

Based on info from Ohio Society U.S. Daughters of 1812 
 

www.ohiodaughters1812.org/graveindex 

Please note the following regarding the listings which were  

included over the last 4 issues of the Pastfinder newsletter. 

 

Because cemetery names have come and gone and been changed, and 

known by other non-official names, and because the Ohio Society of the 

United States Daughters of 1812 website is constantly being updated by 

new finds or corrections, please always go to the website for the most up

-to-date, accurate information.  Also you might want to check our web-

site for cemetery listings and updates.  ** It also was noted that Wesley 

RICHARDS, who was listed in the Volume 32, issue 2, page 16, was 

born in Loudoun Co, Virginia (not Landown Co, VA as listed). ** 

NOTE: 

Burials are noted in parenthesis) 
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   The following is a statement of basic information on corn acreage and hog production submitted by individual 

producers of Ashland county who have signed contracts under the 1934 Corn-Hog Production Ad-

justment Program of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.  The farmer was not to harvest any 

crop of any kind in 1934 on the land which he had agreed to leave idle. He could not pasture idle 

land. The purpose of this program was to increase prices for corn and hogs.  Troy Twp Committee 

members - J.W. DAVIDSON, Ralph CREHORE, Charles TEDROW 

               Taken from The Ashland Times-Gazette ,Thursday, April 19, 1934. 

CORN-HOG Reduction Contract Statement  - TROY Township 
(This is a continuation of various townships in Ashland County .  Please see note below article to find a specific Township).  

 Acres in Acres Acres Con- Litters Litters Hogs Hogs Feeder Feeder 

TROY TWP farming corn corn tracted farrowed farrowed produced produced hogs hogs 
 Unit 1933 1932 acres 1933 1932 For market For market bought bought 

NAME    1934   1933 1932 1933 1932 

E. A. BRYAN 104 10 10 2 7 8 53 42   

James S. BLACK 95 14 13 2.7 5 4 35 29   

C. Deward CURRY 136 28 23 5.1 1 3 6 17   

Ralph M. CREHORE 114 14 14 2.8       

Charlie DARON 228 27 30 5.7 7 10 49 64   

Orlo R. FAST 146 14 13 2.7 1 2 6 14   

C. R. FRIZZELL 168 16 17 3.3 3 4 21 32   

O. O. FOSTER 138 16 14 3 11 12 89 66   

Lyndon H. HOWMAN 51 8 8  6 4 62 31   

Charles KOPPLER 100 9 15  2 1 18 9  5 

Jacob A. MOORE 155 24 20 4.4 2 2 9 13   

O. H. McCLAFFIN 97 9 9  6 6 37 20   

John NIMETH 119 18 16 4 1 1 8 8   

L. A. PHELPS 70 13 12 2.5 2 2 11 5   

Geo. A. RICKETT 80 13.5 17  4 4 22 20   

W. D. STONE 108 9 12 3.1 2 2 10 15   

J. O. SMITH 48 5.5 5.5  1 3 9 17   

John O. SPONSLER 80 14 10 2.4 2 2 19 14   

T. R. SHAVER 95 12 16 2.8 6 4 40 32   

C. W. TEDROW 142 41 40 8.1 9 10 55 80 6  

W. M. THUDIUM 189 18 19 5.5     2 4 

F. B. THUDIUM 58 8 8  6 6 12 45   

F. H. WALKER 128 10 8  9 7 59 46   

E. F. WARD 100 12 12 3.6 4 2 23 14   

Roscoe O. WONDERS 145 18.5 18.5 3.7 8 9 66 70  1 

           

Townships listed have previously been published in the  following newsletter editions:  

 

Clear Creek (Aug 2005) Lake (Nov 2009)  Montgomery (May 2007) Sullivan (Feb 2007), Aug 2006 

Green (Nov 2005) Miflin (Nov 2012)  Orange (Feb 2006) Vermillion (Aug and Nov 2007) 

Hanover (Nov 2006) Milton (Feb 2013)  Perry (May 2006)  

Jackson (Aug 2012) Mohican (Aug 2006)  Ruggles (May 2013)   Information provided by Shirley BOYD          

   
    

 (THIS COMPLETES ALL THE TOWNSHIPS IN THE CONTRACT REPORT)       

VOLUME 32 ,  ISSUE 3  
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   This year continues our journey as we follow the Battery D First Ohio Light Artillery from Ashland, 

Ohio throughout their involvement in  the Civil War.  Thanks to Dave BROCKWAY, a member of our 

local OGS Chapter and a Civil War Re-enactor, for bringing this to us.  

If you have been following Battery D through the 

last few Pastfinder newsletters, you will know that the 

Battery had been captured and paroled at Munfordville, 

Kentucky.  A few men left in the rear area were not 

captured and became known as the Newell Section of 

Battery D.  Last issue we talked about the reconstituted 

Battery.  They were attached to the 23rd Corp in the 

Army of the Ohio, while the Newell Section was serv-

ing with the Army of the Cumberland.  At this time 

Battery D had a total of eight cannon in two different 

army groups.  In this issue, we will continue with the 

Newell Section now stationed at Murfreesboro, Tennes-

see. 

 As you recall when we last left the Newell Section, 

it had just fought in the great battle of Stones River or 

Murfreesboro.  In the winter of 1863, the Section, still 

attached to the Cavalry, had participated in many skir-

mishes with the enemy in and around the general area.  

But with the cold weather, many days were spend in 

camp, receiving new supplies for the coming campaign.  

The men were also kept busy helping to build a huge 

fort at 

M u r -

freesboro called Fort Rosecrans.   

 The fort contained many acres and filled with vast 

storage buildings for supplies. The main north-south 

railroad went through the middle.  (If you visit the area 

today, a large portion of the earthworks can still be 

seen.) 

 Warm weather brought more activity for the Sec-

tion, and still being attached to the Cavalry, most days 

were spent on patrols probing for the enemy.  Most of 

the hard fighting was being done in other theaters of the 

war.  A significant day was to change most of the next 

few months’ movements.  The 4th of July, 1863 was 

marked by the surrender of Vicksburg, Mississippi, to 

General GRANT’s forces and General LEE was in re-

treat from the Gettysburg Campaign. 

 The war was changing, and the Union had the mo-

mentum.  Abraham LINCOLN was very anxious to see 

the Army of the Cumberland press forward to Chatta-

nooga and keep the pressure on the Confederates.  So 

as the Army advanced, the Cavalry with the Newell 

Section led the way.  General BRAGG’s Confederate 

troops, being defeated, fell back to Chattanooga to 

guard the valuable railroad link to the south and their 

supply depot.  Battery D and the Cavalry were follow-

ing on their heels with the infantry closing in behind.  

Through Shelbyville (where they helped capture some 

600 prisoners), then through Tullahoma, Winchester, 

Tennessee and on into Alabama, the Cavalry was now 

on the flank of the enemy.  On the 18th of July they cap-

tured a ford on the Tennessee River and some prison-

ers.  As the infantry maneuvered for the coming battle, 

the Cavalry was far in rear of the Confederate forces 

skirmishing with their Cavalry.  By September 12th  the 

Battery was within a few miles of Rome, Georgia.  

Here General ROSECRANS called for the wide spread 

army to be consolidated.  The Cavalry fell back to 

McLamar’s Cove between Lookout and Pigeon moun-

tains. 

 The great battle of Chickamauga was about to be-

gin.  General LEE had sent his most trusted Lieutenant 

General (LONGSTREET) from Virginia to reinforce 

BRAGG. He proved to be the extra punch that BRAGG 

needed to overcome the Union Army and push them 

back to Chattanooga.  The Newell Section was at Craw-

fish Springs on the extreme right flank of the Union 

Army.  The Section was engaged almost continually for 

the next five days.  Crawfish Springs had a very large 

hospital set up that needed to be sent to the rear and the 

Section was part of the force to cover the hospital 

wagon train.  Many sleepless nights on the battle line 

were the norm.    (continued on next page) 

 

Rosecrans 
at Stones 

River 
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GENEALOGISTS  

 LAUGHTER 

 

 A job is nice, but it interferes with genealogy research 

 Don't judge me by my relatives, I didn’t choose them ! 

 Genealogy is like Hide & Seek: -they Hide & I Seek ! ! ! 

Battery D-First Ohio Light Artillary 

(continued from page 31) 

 On October 2 a hard fight with General’s FOREST  

and WHEELER’s confederate cavalry occurred in the 

Sequatchie Valley.  The rebels burned one of our wagon 

trains and Union forces captured a number of prisoners 

along with more than 200 killed and wounded.  For the 

next 18 days the Section with the Cavalry marched an 

average of 25 miles a day.  There is no known marching 

record known for the Cavalry during the war, much less 

that of the artillery service.  A most amazing feat! 

 Much more hard service was in store for the Section 

the remainder of the year.  On December 31, 1863, the Sec-

tion was disbanded at Lt. NEWELL had been promoted and 

transferred to Battery G, and most of the men had re-

enlisted, which granted them a 30-day furlough.  When 

they returned it would be to the regular Battery, which was 

now stationed at Knoxville, Kentucky. 

      Next time we will be back with Battery D in the 23rd Corp. 

“You can judge the character of a 

town by the way their cemeteries 

look.”    Benjamin FRANKLIN 

Gleaned from:  GENEALOGY TIP OF THE DAY       (http://genealogytipoftheday.blogspot.com/) 

 Deaths Recorded Where They Died, Not Where They Lived 
The civil record of your ancestor's death will be filed where he died, not necessarily where he lived or where he is 

buried. If your ancestor was travelling at the time of his death, had moved in her later years to live near a child, or 

was simply getting groceries in the nearest store across the county or state line, that is where the event will be re-

corded. If you can't find a death record where they lived, are you certain that is the location where they died as well? 

The following is a reprint from the May 1999 Pastfinder of 

our then President, Tom NEAL, which warrants another re-

view  - 

 “The expansion of the internet has triggered argu-

ments concerning copyright and “sharing” in general at 

the local level, but is this a “bad” thing?  Genealogical 

groups have traditionally funded themselves through 

membership fees and publication sales, and the fear is 

that these sources of income will decrease with the in-

creasely fantastic amount of information at our finger-

tips through the computer screen.  However, this does 

preserve the information, and it releases it to thousands 

of Ashland County researchers who might even boost 

sale and local membership.  Do you realize that you 

also might unknowingly be holding genealogical re-

cords hostage in your homes and attics?  Family Bibles, 

Justice of the Peace records, old diaries, store journals, 

Civil War letters, tintypes, church membership ledgers, 

frakturs, etc, are all one-of-a-kind items.  If you have 

such treasures that name Ashland County, Ohio pio-

neers, why not visit your local photocopy center, and 

provide a copy to the Ashland County Chapter OGS for 

our library collection and for publication in our news-

letter?  With that family Bible “imprisoned”,  the other 

199 descendants of your great great grandfather might 

be at a dead end with their family history research—- 

and you have been holding the only clue!  Duplication 

in any form is the best way to preserve these items for 

all genealogists, hopefully for eternity.  Sharing may be 

a “good” thing.  What do you have to help our cause? 

DO YOU HAVE RECORDS YOU CARE TO SHARE? 

Battle of Chickamauga  



 

 

 

     +          +          +          +          +          + 
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DID YOU KNOW   ? ? ? 
 

 THAT -  MY Genealogy Hound is a new, free 

website that is adding biographies from numerous 

pre-1900 county history volumes. Bios has thus 

far been added for Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, 

Tennessee and adding more daily.  So far, the 

only Ohio county that has a bio is Darke Co, 

Ohio.  They also feature selected vintage county 

maps of various states. Keep checking for more to 

be added. 

                             www.MyGenealogyHound.com 

 

 THAT - www.ohiobarns.com is a GREAT  site 

for many of a variety interests.  Barns (in Ohio 

and other States), Old Mills, Old Gas Stations, 

Quilts, and numerous others. They link to a vari-

ety of sites and you find that you just keep going 

from one site to another.   

 

 THAT - there are several short videos on 

vimeo.com that relate to Mansfield and Ashland. 

Ohio State Reformatory - vimeo.com/15222157 

Mansfield Heritage  -  vimeo.com/34564328 

Mansfield Square  -  vimeo.com/34261711 

Richland Carrousel Park  -  vimeo.com/25296134 

Louis BROMFIELD  -  vimeo.com/34317770 

BROMFIELD’s Malabar Farm -  vimeo.com/31981847 

Crazy Mr. COOK  - vimeo.com/31399217 

 

 THAT - The Summit Memory scrapbook project 

is a county-wide, collaborative effort to capture 

some of the remarkable local history collections 

of Summit Co, Ohio maintained by our partner 

institutions. It is administered by the Akron-

Summit County Public Library,  
http://www.summitmemory.org  

 

ASHLAND COUNTY QUERIES 
 

Free.….  As a Chapter we have a lot of 

knowledgeable people who have much 

       information and are willing to share.    

        Contact us at accogs@gmail.com  

SHELDON FAMILY REUNION 

 IN OBERLIN, OHIO 
 

The 2013 National SHELDON Family Associa-

tion Meeting  and Reunion.  The SHELDON Family 

Association would like to invite you to the 2013 National 

SHELDON Family Association Meeting and Reunion to 

be held August 2-4 at the Oberlin Inn in Oberlin, Ohio. 

More information can be found at  sheldonfamily.org   

 FRINK, HUDSON, HARTWELL -  W o r k i n g 

on DAR application and need further proof linking 

Philena FRINK to her parents, Francis FRINK and 

Mary HUDSON.  Philena married William 

HARTWELL in 1844 in Ohio and died on 30 May 

1865. She is buried in Southview Cemetery, Ash-

land Co, OH.  Wondering if death record for her 

could be found and list her parents.  Greatly appre-

ciate any help.  

   Amanda HOOPER  amandasg@aol.com  

 

 ALBRO, KING -  Looking for information on 

Eunice ALBRO, born about 1760 in Rhode Island, 

married Job KING and died in Ashland Co, OH  

11 Oct 1850.  There is much controversy as to 

who her father was.   

   Norma STEINKRUGER, 1504 O Road, 
    Franklin, NE 68939-51545;  
      normas@frontiernet.net  

 The Ashland County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogi-

cal Society is proud to be hosting the Annual Lineage 

Society Banquet on Wednesday, November 13, 2013.  

(More information will be available in next newsletter as 

to time and details.)  

 If you have been working on your Lineage member-

ship, remember the submission deadline for this year is 

August 31. 
 It may be too late to finalize your Lineage Member-

ship for this year, but it is NEVER too late to get started 

(Remember, You can’t finish something if you don’t 

start).  Start by going to our website and printing off the 

application form.  Then begin gathering up the docu-

mentation needed.  If you have any questions or need 

help, please contact our Lineage Chairperson, Marleen 

APPLEGATE 

ASHLAND CO CHAPTER OGS 

LINEAGE BANQUET 

http://www.mygenealogyhound.com
http://www.ohiobarns.com
http://www.summitmemory.org/
http://sheldonfamily.org/
mailto:amandasg@aol.com
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 The Pastfinder is the quarterly newsletter of the Ashland 

County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society and is-

sued  Feb, May, Aug, and Nov.  Remember the Newsletter 

is for the benefit of you, the members.  When submitting 

articles, please be sure the name of the newspaper, date, 

and page number is included.  (We always want to see our 

sources.)   Also, your name as contributor is requested.     

 Feel free to submit any suggestions for input to: 
 Pastfinder Editor, Terry HAUN (AshOGSeditor@gmail.com) . 

ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER NEWS 

2013 UPCOMING PROGRAMS: 
 

 

 AUG 20:  Moravian Research, Kyle von KAMP 

 SEP 17:  Polish Research, Norman LEWICKI 

 OCT 15:  World War I, with John MOSER 

 NOV  13 :  Lineage Society Banquet; “New England;  

    Explaining Old Churches, Homes and Cemeteries”  

  with Tom NEEL   

 
OTHER SEMINARS & CONFERENCES 

 

 AUG 21-24, 2013   -  Journey Thru Generations, the 

2013 Conference of the Federation of Genealogical 

Societies.  National conference to be held in Fort 

Wayne, Indiana  (hosted b the Allen Co Genealogical 

Society and the Allen Co Genealogy Center in Fort 

Wayne, INDIANA   

       (See www.fgs.org/ for more details) 
 

 Sep 14, 2013 - “Researching Your German Ancestors," 

presented by Warren BITTNER, CG hosted by The Ge-

nealogical Committee of the Western Reserve Historical 

Society   Check website for info. (http://www.wrhs.org/

calendar/Researching_German_Ancestors) 

 

 OCT 5, 2013 - OGS Fall Seminar - The Genealogy Guys 

(George  MORGAN and Drew SMITH)  (www.ogs.org)  

 

 OCT 23, 2013 - North Hills Genealogists (of Pittsburgh) 

is hosting an all-day conference with F. Warren BITT-

NER, CG, as speaker presenting four lectures . Go to 

their website for more information and registration.  Early 

registration thru Sep 17. 

(http://www.northhillsgenealogists.org/cpage.php?pt=32) 

 

 Apr 30-May 3, 2014 - GenEx 2014, 53rd annual OGS 

conference, Genealogical Expedition, 30 April–3 May 

2014 at the Kalahari Resort and Convention Center in 

Sandusky, Ohio. Go to website for more info.  

    (http://www.genex2014.org/index.html) 

The Ashland County Chapter meets the third Tuesday of 

each month at 6:30 PM in the lower level meeting room of the 

Ashland Public Library, 224 Claremont Avenue, Ashland, 

Ohio. Program  at 6:30 with the Chapter meeting following. 

  Welcome NEW MEMBERS - 
to the Ashland County Chapter of  the Ohio 

Genealogical Society.  We invite you to make  

the most of your membership by helping us to 

 input what would be of interest to you.   
 

1.  Submit queries to the newsletter. 

2.  Forward a copy of your 5-gen chart to the Chapter 

for insertion in their 5-generation book located in the 

genealogy room of the Ashland Library. 

3. Contact us to let us know what you would like to see 

in the newsletter. 

4. Make this your first step in connecting with your 

Ashland County roots.  
   

 WELCOME To Our New Members: 

Connie L. BUECHELE 

1084 Baney Rd. South 

Ashland, OH 44805  

 

Sharon CIANCIOLA 

(Researching surnames -

McKELVEY,  CIANCIOLA, 

MURRAY, DARMOUR.) 

 

Nancy CARLYE 

235 East 10th St. 

Ashland, OH 44805 

 

Catherine A. COX 

3861 Hildebrant Rd 

Butler, OH 44822 

(Researching surnames - 

ALEXANDER, BISHOP, 

BROWN, COONER, 

CRAVEN, DEAKE)  

 

Brian E. HARTZELL 

3220 Twp. Rd 1059 

Perrysville, OH 44864 

Margaret A. KERR 

705 St Rt. 302 

Ashland, OH 44805 

 

Donna K. MURPHY 

1148 Twp. Rd 1186 

Ashland, OH 44805 

(Researching surname - 

 Jacob SILL)  

 

Linda S. SMITH 

1116 Co Rd 175 

Polk, OH 44866 

 

Helen H. WEBER 

726 Keen Ave. 

Ashland, OH 44805 

 

Norman E. WELCH 

6976 Bennell Dr. 

Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 

  If I have overlooked a new member, or those 

surnames you are researching, please let me know.  

I’ll be glad to add you and your surnames you are 

researching in the next issue.   

http://www.fgs.org/
http://www.wrhs.org/calendar/Researching_German_Ancestors
http://www.wrhs.org/calendar/Researching_German_Ancestors
http://www.ogs.org/
http://www.northhillsgenealogists.org/cpage.php?pt=32
http://www.genex2014.org/index.html
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The chapter has many published research aid books,  pertaining to the development of Ashland County, for sale. Visit 

our web site;  http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/ashlandbooks.html ,  print out the order form and mail in your request to 

the address on back page.  

 

http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/ashlandbooks.html


 

 

The Ashland County Chapter meets 

the third Tuesday of each month at 

6:30 PM in the lower level meeting 

room of the Ashland Public Library, 

224 Claremont Avenue, Ashland, 

Ohio. Program  at 6:30, Chapter meet-

ing immediately follows. November 

meeting is held at a banquet location; 

no December meeting.  All meetings 

are free and open to the public. Begin-

ners are encouraged to come. 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF THE ASHLAND 
COUNTY CHAPTER, OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIET Y  

 

PLACE 

FIRST CLASS 

POSTAGE 

HERE 
Ashland County Chapter 

Ohio Genealogical Society 

PO Box 681 

Ashland OH 44805-0681 

THE PASTFINDER 

The Ashland County Chapter OGS is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization and donations to the Society may be deducted at tax time. Your gifts help us buy 

books for the library, acquire speakers for our programs, and provide the means to publish our books. Our new digital equipment and imaging projects 

would not have been possible without your kind support. Please consider a gift above and beyond your annual membership fee. This helps us preserve the 

records left by our Ashland County pioneers. 

 

Ashland Chapter OGS Membership 

 $15.00-Single $20.00-Family (one address) 

Life—$150.00 (S) or $225.00 (F)   

Send to Patricia J. DEANE, Treasurer  
1717 State Route 511, Ashland, Ohio 44805  

 

Membership year is January through December  

Application can be found at our website under the 

Ashland Chapter link  

Ashland County Chapter OGS  website 
http://www.ashlandohiogenealogy.org 

Sheila HELSER, webmaster 

 Chapter Membership 

Upcoming Programs 

Lineage Society of Ashland County appli-

cations can be printed out from our web 

site. Click on the FFOAC link. August 31 

is the yearly deadline for induction. 

Marleen APPLEGATE = Lineage Chair  

                                (Application/Submission) 

Carolyn AMSTUTZ = Banquet Coordinator 

Lineage Societies 
(First Families, Settlers & Builders,  

 and Century Families) 

Sally SPRENG  -  mailing of newsletter. 

06 AUG (Tues)  7-9 pm         -    Barb HART 

20 AUG (Tues) 6:30 pm   -    Program/Meeting 
 

03 SEP (Tues)  7-9 pm         -    Barb HART 

17 SEP (Tues) 6:30 pm   -    Program/Meeting 

21 SEP (Sat)  10am-noon     -    Connie DiONNE 
 

01 OCT (Tues)  7-9 pm         -    Barb HART 
15 OCT (Tues) 6:30 pm   -    Program/Meeting 

19 OCT (Sat)  10am-noon     -    Connie DiONNE 
 

05 NOV (Tues)  7-9 pm         -    Barb HART 

16 NOV (Sat)  10am-noon     -    Connie DiONNE 
13 NOV (Wed)       -         LINEAGE BANQUET 

19 NOV (Tues)  - No Program/ Meeting  

28 NOV (Thurs) -Library Closed THANSKGIVING 

 

03 DEC (Tues)  7-9 pm         -    Barb HART 

17 DEC (Tues) - No Program/ Meeting  in DEC 

Library Volunteers 
(Volunteers will be available to help you 

with your research in the library at these 

times) 
(Connie DiONNE, Coodinater) 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Newsletter Mailing 

2013 Programs 
 

AUG 20 - Moravian Research, with 

   Kyle Von  KAMP 

SEP 17 - Polish Research, with 

   Norman LEWICKI 

OCT 15 - World War I, with John MOSER 

NOV  13 - Lineage Society Banquet; “New 

England; Explaining Old Churches, Homes 

and Cemeteries” with Tom NEEL   

  (See next newsletter for Registration Form) 


